Top stories from September 27, 2019

Welcome back Eagle Nation and welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

**Failure to yield at a stop sign causes wreck on Sweetheart Circle**

An accident on Forest Drive was caused by a failure to yield at a stop sign on Thursday night.

**BRIEF: Second fall minimester to start Oct. 14**

This is the second of the minimesters offered this semester, the first of which started Aug. 19 and ends on Oct. 11.

**Gender inclusive bathrooms, student resource center, part of WGSS inclusivity initiative**

The WGSS student resource center is located within the WGSS Office in the Carroll Building, in room 2288.

**Men’s soccer to launch homestand with in-state rival Mercer**
The men’s soccer team will take on Mercer at home on Friday.

**Kings to You: An Inside Look at a Local Band Created by GS Students**

Kings to You is a pop-rock band made up of students right here on campus.

**The Popeyes Chicken Sandwich: Did it meet Georgia Southern students expectations?**

Popeyes debuted their new chicken sandwich back in August, causing an uproar all across America and social media platforms.

**GAME DAY**

**SIGN UP FOR OUR SPORTS NEWSLETTER**

GET PREVIEWS AND RECAPS FOR EVERY FOOTBALL GAME RIGHT IN YOUR INBOX